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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
RILKEBKY CAT TIME.

LANDED ON CUBAN- - SOIL

OREGON

Free for All Fight in Streets of Belfast
Over Nationalist Demonstration in
Honor of 1798 Eetolution.
Groat exBelfast, Ireland, June
citement has been caused here by a Nain honor of the
tional demonstration
revolution of 17'.8. Several collisions
occurred between the demonstrators
and the opposing crowd. Stones were
thrown, a general melee followed and
A
New York, June
special from Kingston, Jamaica, reports that 5,000 many arrests won: made.
United States troops landed near Punta Cabrera, a little west of Santiago de Cuba,
where a junction was effected with General Calixto Garcia's army of 3,000 InsurSHAM BATTLE AT CHICKAMAUGA.

Five Thousand United States Troops Effect

Junction with General Garcia's
Insurgents.

.

gents.-

It Is added that the landing was effected under the cover of lire from Admiral
Sampson's fleet. With the troops were several heavy siege guns.
Landing of Troop Ienled.
in
Washington, June 6. Naval officers here deny that troops havo been landed
force at Santiago de Cuba. They say It would not be possible for the troop ships
to have arrived by this time on the south coast of Cuba. The Resolute, reported
to have been at Nicholas Mole, Hayti, is not a troop ship, but a marine transport,
having on board 800 marines intended to constitute a landing force to support the
fleet id an attack upon any fortified point It was decided to occupy.
The IT. S. transport Resolute, formerly the Yorktown, lias arrived of Santiago
de Cuba with a detachment of apprentices for the fleet.

Troops of the Third Army

LAS VEGAS NOTES.

PLEADINGS:

Mrs. W. G. Grocnloaf, who is at the
Las Vegas Hot Springs, is reported to
be quite 111.
i
Mrs. T. A. Davis has returned from
Arizona, whore she has been visiting a
(Forms to conform to Code)
sister for several weeks past.
Paulson's Forma of Pleading;,
Misses Mary and Helen Papcn arc at
under the Miasoitri Code, have
been placed with the New Mex- home to spend tne summer vacation,
lean Printing Co. for aale.
having closed their schools, the former
A complete and comprehensive
at uiossburg and tne latter at springer.
book of forms, ado, ted to the
ucw Code of Civil Prooedure
Saturday afternoon, 15 enlisted men
now in effect In New Mexico.
of the regular army from Dallas, Tex.,
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
passed through this city, on their way
in Court of Record. Parti!.
to Sah Francisco, where they will join
Attachment ; Certiorari ; GarnInthe 23d U. 8. infantry, destined for the
ishment; Habeas Corpus:
MechanMandamus:
j
junction
Philippine Islands.
ic's Lien; Prohibition'; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
Saturday morning, Charles Howard,
8. Miscellaneous. Covering: Adlittle son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. D. HowArbAffidavits;
vertisements;
ard, died very suddenly from rheumaitrations; Assignments; Depostism of the heart. The funeral took
itions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Deplace this afternoon from the family
in
New
livered at any postoffioe
residence at 2 o'clock, and tho remains
Mexico upon reoelpt of pubwere Interred lu the Masonic cemetery.
lisher's price, $5.UU. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Hurst and son,
of cost. Address New Mexican
of Kansas City, arrived in this city SatSanta
Fe,
Printing- Company,
x- N. M.
Mrs. Hurst and son
urday afternoon.
went out to the Las Vegas Hot Springs
to remain some time, and Mr. Hurst
went on to Magdalena to arrange for
the shipment of a large number of cattle east.
Cheap Kate to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of five or more
while Fidel Camaduran
to visit the San Ildofonso Indian and John Ran ere u were playing with a
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round revolver, the weapon was accidentally
trip will be made to the Rio Grande sta- discharged, the ball passing through
He was
Camaduran's right breast,
tion.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one taken to tho hospital and tho bullet
ticket to cover entire party.
probed for but it could not be found.
He may recover.
T. J. Helm,
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R

PRACTICE

'

-

Corps

Onder

Brigadier General Grant Rapidly Becoming Proficient in Military
Training.
Chickaniauga Military National 1'ark.
A sham battle was the event of
June
today. It was between the regiments
composing the 1st division of tho 3d
army corps, adoui ju.uou men participated. This division, commanded bv
General
Frederick Dent
Brigadier
hard work
Grant, Is
and rapidly becoming proficient in all
branches of military training.
doing-wnusuall-

SPAIN

y

ANXIOUS FOR PEACE.

J. H. Hudson,
THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

J. G. SCHUMANN,
BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.

DEALER IN

-

N. M

The
New Mexican

Printing

ELECTIONS,

Believed in Government Circles That Spaniards are Seeking Favorable Opportunity to Bring War to a Close.
Washington, June 0. The bolief is
growing In the best informed govern-

ment circles that Spain Is sincerely anxious to make peace, and Is even now
seeking a favorable opportunity to make
overtures, but up to this time no actual
move has been made toward ascertaining on what basis the Unltod States
would consider a proposition for peace.
MADRID

HEARS OF AN ATTACK.

Today.

Portland, Ore., June 0. The people
of tho state of Oregon held an election
today for the full state ticket. The

campaign was spirited, and closed lust
Saturday evening. In addition t state
o Ulcers, two members of congress, district and comity official and members
of the legislative were voted on.
Owing to the failure of the last legislature to organize, a J'nited States senator is to be chosen at the coming session. There were throe tickets in the
Held, the Republican, the Fuslonlst,
composed of Democrats, Populists and
tree silver itepumicans. ana tne miame
Populists.
lu the presidential election of lS'.Hi
when fusion of the Democrats, Popu
lists and free silver Ropnblieans'was
complete, the Kepumlcans carried the
state by 2,100 majority.
It is believed that tho vote of the mid
Populists will not bo
large, but it is coueeded that it will ben
ollt tho Republicans by drawing from
tne lusiou ticket.
In the city of Portland, the Repub
lican stronghold, the .Republican party
was divided and two tickets are In the
r
The Republicans have 13
senators out of a total ot tliirtv mem
bers of the upper house of the legisla
ture, which will give them a decided
advantage in the coming contest for
control of the legislature.
Heavy Yutfl Being; foiled.
Fine weather prevails over the entire
state today anil a Heavy vote is iieing
polled in "the country "districts. Ordi- uarly, good weather Is advantageous to
the Populists and Democrats as the
country districts give those parties a
largorj proportion of the vote than do
the cities.
hold-ove-

Message From Santiago de Cuba to Spain
- Over a Severed Cable Tells of a Futile

Bombardment of That Place by
American Fleet.
Madrid, Juno 6. A dispatch to Kl
from Santiago de Cuba says that
at 10 o'clock Saturday evening 20 Ameri
can warships opened a hot attack on Santiago de Cuba, out were so distant that
their shots did not reach the forts. The
tho fudispatch adds that seeing
tility of the enemy's cannonading the
Spaniards made no reply to its lire,
awaiting the nearer approach of the
ships, but the attacking fleet continued
to remain in the distance.
ho bombardment lasted 45 minutes. On Sun
day 16 American warships were still
moored at the samo place. In sight of
Santiago de Cuba.
.1

OF SANTIAGO.

BOMBARDMENT

Fleet Has Bombarded the
and Neighboring Landings at Santiago de Cuba Harbor.
Cape Haytien, Haytl, June 6. 10:50 a.
m. At It "o'clock tills morning strong
cannonading was heard before fort
Aguadores.
Firing Continued iu Afternoon. .
Cape Haytien, Haytl, June 0, 1:311 (i.
in. Advices just received from Santiago
de Cuba say that the bombardment of
the port, fortifications and neighboring
landings, particularly Aguadores.

GERVERA MOST

Full State Tickets Members of Legislature and County Officers Voted for

field.

American

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

Santa Fe

NO. 70.
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A HERO

DEAD.

Royal tasks the food para,
ffbolssoeas and dsllctoas.

SUCCUMB

Will Be Compelled to Surrender Without
Firing a Single' Shot.
New York. Juuo I). lv no possibility, is is said by the members of (he war
board, will Admiral (Vrvera's vessels in the harbor of Santiago de Cuba. In- able
to reach the open sea, even with the wreckage of the Merrimao removed, which
is not at all feasible. In view of the heavy lire any operator would he subjected
to who might, attempt to place dynamite in the wreck, says the Washington corVnless Admiral Cervera purposely destroys his
respondent ot the Tribune.
ships, they are bound ultimately to full into the hands of the f'nited States.
Admiral Cervera's position is regarded as such, that lie will lie forced to surrender without possibly having a chance to fire mi a single uite.il States vessel.
That Admiral Cervera and his entire force will be made prisoners in time seems
-

1

Absolutely Pura
undertakes to pay
of the army and
ment estimates it
sources for several

CONGRESSIONAL.
Senate.
Washington, June 5. In the senate
tho urgent deficiency bill was passed.

the foreign expenses
navy. The governnow lias suflicieut re-

MADE

TO

GREAT

BRITAIN.

Hay Has Presented Evidence
to the British Foreign Office That Spaniards are Using Canada as a Base
of Operations Against United
States.
London, June 6. United States Ambassador Hay called at the foreign office
today, presented evidence that Spanish
officials are making Canada a base of operations and protested against tho continuance of this practice The protest
is based on the fact that it would be a
breach of neutrality for Great Britain
to permit her territory to be used for
such hostile purposes.
Ambassador

non-conc-

Beport Sent Out Prom Kingston That Battleship Oregon Had Sunk Spanish Torpedo Boat Destroyer Denied by Advices From the Fleet,
Associated Press,
by
Copyrighted
Kingston, Jamaica. June (i. News has
been received here today that the Spanish torpedo boat destroyer, Terror, was
sunk by tho battleship Oregon. It appears the battleship Oregon saw a long
low craft sneaking close in shore, heading
towards the harbor. She signalled the
craft to turn and the signals were improperly answered. The Oregon then opened
lire. A
shell struck the torpedo
boat amidships and she sank with all
hands. The vessel is supposed to have
been the Spanish torpedo boat destroyer
Terror, trying to make her way from
Porto Rico into the harbor at Santiago
de Cuba to rejoin the fleet under Admiral Cervera, with which she arrived
at Fort De France, Island of Martinique. The Terror was compelled to remain at Fort De France, owing to her
boilers being out of order. On tlie other
hand It is believed the torpedo boat destroyer may have been the Furor of Admiral Cervera's fleet, as late reports con
cerning the Terror say her boilers are still
out of order.
No Truth In the Report.
Mole St. Nicholas, Havti, June 0.
Advices received today from tho flagship
New i ork sav there Is no truth in the
report that a Spanish torpedo boat de
stroyer lias been sunk by the battleship
Oregon.

Captain Gridley, Who Bore Prominent Part
in the Battle of Manila, Died at
Kobe, Japan,
Washington, June (I. Captain Chailes
V. Gridlev, commander
of Admiral
Dewey's flagship Olympla and one of
the heroes of Manila, Is dead. A brief
dispatch to the navy department announced his death at Kobe, Japan, en
WAR NEWS FROM WASHINGTON.
route home. It is supposed ho was ruptured ot in some manner injured during Admiral Dewey Eeports Insurgent Victor
the great battle at Manila.
Captain
ies Near Manila Arranging for
Gridley was born in Logansport, Ind.,
of the Merrimao Crew Gen1845; ho was regarded as one of the
eral Miles Criticizes Condibravest and pluckiest officers in the
naval service.
tions at Tampa,
SPANISH FLEET HELPLESS.
Washington, June 6. The Navy de
MARKET REPORT.
partment has posted the following bul Narrow Entrance to Santiago de Ouba HarNew York, June 4. Money on call letin:
bor Completely Blocked Names of
2
nominally 1
per cent. Prime mer'Admiral Dewey reports that the inHeroes Who Sunk the Merrimao.
cantile paper, 34'
4V4',
Silver, 58 t'. surgents have been actively engaged
Off Santiago de Cuba, June i), via Port
uncertain; lead, 83.(10; copper, W"4.
with the Spaniards in the province of
Chicago. Cattle, receipts.
14,000; Cavite during the past week.
They Antonio. Jamaica, June' 4, per Assosteady to 10c higher; beeves, $4.00
have won several victories, taken as ciated Press dispatch boat Dauntless.
cows
and heifers, 82.4084.65;
5.5;
50
oflicers, all The
Texas steers, 83.75 Qt 84.40; stackers and prisoners 1,800 men,
Spanish fleet is helpless, being held
Spanish troops, not natives. The ar- captive at Santiago de Cuba harbor.
84.O085.0O.
feeders,
Sheep, receipts, senal at Cavite, has been prepared for
The narrow channol leading Into the
16,000; market steady; natives, 83.40
occupation by the Cnited States troops, harbor was completely
blocked up
84.05;
westerns,
4.0O4.ea; ' lambs. upon their arrival on the transports.
";
Monday morning, when the cnited
84.258C.25.'
"Admiral Sampson is engaged in ar- earlv
States collier Merrimao was sunk across
Kansas City Cattle, receipts 2,500;
with Admiral Cervera for an the entrance. Therefore the
native steers, 83.7584.50; Texas steers, ranging
Spanish
of Naval Constructor Hobson
exchange
s
armored cruisers, Maria Ter83.8084.5O; Texas cows, 83.3584.15; and the men with him, now prisoners at
Cristobal Colon, Vlzcaya and Alnur-antnative cows and heifers, 81.8584.75;
de Cuba, for some oflicers and esa,
stockors and feeders, 83.5085.50; bulls. Santiago
Oquendo, with two torpedo boat
hold
bv
as
men
the I'nited
destroyers, Furor and Pluton, are no
83.0084.65. Sheep, receipts, 3,000; firm; States at Fort prisoners
McPherson.'longer of any use to Spain. The result
lambs, S4.0086.50; muttons, 83.84.40.
Condttlonsat Tampa WIN He ftiiprm-edwas accomplished through the heroism
Chicago. Wheat, June, 81.08; July,
The War department officials are! of Lieutenant Richard P. Hobson, as884'. Corn, June, 31; July, 31
Oats,
moving heaven and earth to improve sistant naval constructor, Daniel MonJune,
July, 23.
conditions in Tampa and vicinity. Gen tague, Oeorge Cliarotto, J. C. Murphy.
eral Miles has made some pretty sharp Oscar Deigtinn, John P. Phillips, .lolin
EARTHQUAKE IN KENTUCKY.
reports to the department criticizing Kelly and II. Clausen.
Clausen, coxswain of tho New York,
Severe Shock of 30 Seconds Duration Pelt conditions thore.
Last Link lletween Havana and Madrid.
took part In the expedition against orin Northern Part of the State No
It is believed that the last link that ders. They were all captured by tho
,
Fatalities
remains to connect Havana and Madrid Spanish; but the Spanish admiral, in
0., June 6. A severe will not last more than a dav or two.
recognition of their bravery, sent word
to the American admiral, imrter a flag
earthquake occurred in northern Ken2
of
truce that he was willing for an extucky between and 3 o'clock this morning.
change of prisoners and assuring the
NEW LOAN FOR SPAIN.
At Paris sevoral persons were thrown
American commander, that they would
be treated with the greatcstof kindness.
from their beds. At Maysvllle the vibrations lasted 30 seconds and wero
Bank of Spain Will Advance One Billion The Merrlmac was followed by a steam
launch from the New York with the
At Mlllersburg the people
Pesetas and Undertakes Foreign Exfollowing crew:
panic stricken and fled from their
.
and
of
Army
penses
homos.
Naval Cadet J. W. Powell, Oswego, N.
At Cynthia the shock was ac6.
The
June
Temps today pub- Y.: P. K. Peterson, coxswain: H. Hald-forcompanied by a loud report. At Owens-vlll- e
meteors have been falling during lishes a dispatch from Madrid, which
J. Mullins,.
apprentice,
the day.
announces that the Spanish minister of coal passer; G. !,. TCussell, machinist,
second-clasfinance, SenorPingcorver, has submitted
Slowly Preparing Warships for Service. to the cabinet arrangements for a now
The crew of the launch was under
London, June 6. A special from loan which, it Is understood, is to be a heavy fire at 5:15 a. m., when all hope
Vienna says: According to private made without the guarantee of tho to- of taking on board the crew of the
advices received from Cadiz, the prep- bacco monopoly and without the assist- Merrlmac had been abandoned.
The fate of the Merrlmac crew was not
aration for active service of the Span- ance of foreign capital. The Hank of
ish cruiser Carlos V,
battleship Pelayo Spain, it is said, will advance when nec- known until a message wasansent out by
and auxillfary cruisers Patriotia and essary, in installments,
exchange
1,000,000,000 Admiral Cervera, offering
Rapldo Is proceeding slowly.
pesetas, the amount of the loan, and of the prisoners.
se

first-clas-

o

.

very-stron-

Notaries' Records.
Tho New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with tho chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed In the front. Will bo delivered at any
postofflceor ox press office on receipt of

$1.25.

-

Capital of China Will Be Moved.
London, June 0. The Globe today-sayit learns from a reliable source
that the Chinese foreign oflice has
to make Sien Fu, province of
Shen Si, capital of the Chinese empire
iu place of Peking.

MR& LCCY GOODWIN
Suffered four years with female troubles. She now writes to Mrs. Pinkham
of her complete recovery. Bead her

letter:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham: I wish you to
publish what Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, Sanative Wash
and Liver Puis
have done for
me.

Company
IS

.

all-gon- e

sensation of the heart, bearing-dowtion and painful menstruation. I could
not stand but a few minutes at a time.
When I commenced taking your medv
icine I could not sit up half a day, but
before I had used half a bottle I was
up and helped about my work.
I have taken three bottles of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
used one package of Sanative Wash,
and am cured of all my troubles. I feel
like a new woman. I can do all kinds
of housework and feel stronger than I
ever did In my life. I now weigh 131
pounds. Before using your medicine I
n

weighed only 108 pounds.
Surely it is the grandest medicine for
weak woman that ever was, and my
advice to all who are suffering from
any female trouble is to try it at once
and be well. Your medicine has
proven a blessing to me, and I cannot
praise it enough. Mrs. LucyGoodwik,
Holly, W. Va.

SEVEN

POINTS OF MERIT

I. No 5ewlng under the bill
a. Takes one third le.u sewlnf,
Time Is money to some people.
fl. Divide- - strain on cloth.
. (lives
firmer Listening; with
less
5. Hooks and unhooks easier
No thread lo catch on the eye).
A. Has more reliable
hump because free from thread under bill.
ame price as common safety
hooks.

St.
Beer.

THE

PLACE
FOR

..-

-

-

il37ap,feiill3

Tht) trad siiddIM
one bonis to t
ALL K.1MI
Or from
Mailorder
oartoad.
WATBB
HlNCHAIi
promptly filled.
'
8ANTA F
QUADALUPE ST.

ILVER CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Sliver City,
Grant County, M. M.
v
--

MANUFACTURER

Blank
1

OF- -

!elio

tjodgoro.

-

and

AD. GUSDORF, Manager.

Lemp's,

.

'

'

This plant has been purchased and
will be operated In the future by
the estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B.
Gillette. Jr.
It Is the Intention of the present
management to largely increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
it with every modorn appliance
for the successful and cheap treat--1
ssent of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
,-

I suffered
for four years
with womb
trouble. My
doctor said I
had falling-othe womb. I
also suffered
with nervous
prostration, faint,
feelings, palpita

IY1)

HENRY KBICK,
WO

Parasols!

II

Ladies'

Parasols!
The finest and cheapen! selection of parasols over shown in
this city. It is a pleasure to look

at the coloring of paranoia we
received to day. You can buy
an elegant all silk parasol for
less than In any Eastern city.

All our Ladies'

Skirts!
We are In receipt of a fine
selecliou of ladies homespun
linen skirts in all colors. The
latest slylcs, plaited. The handsomest goods ever shown in any
store. Come early and get your
size.

THE

CARPETS.

CARPETS.

at less than
one hair of Its
actual cost
We closed out an entire new
and attractive line or everything
In this line. Call and convince
yourselves that you can buy for
one dollar for wleli you formerly paid $9. SO. This Is no fake

Millinery

waists have been reduced in Price. Call

and see the difierencein Prices.

RAPID

HOOK"0 EYE.

.

BRO.

City Marshal at Clarksville Shot and Two
Men Lynched for the Crime Two Other Men May Suffer Same Fate.
St. Louis. June is. A special to the
Post Dispatch rrcuii Clarksville, Mo.,
says that two negroes have been lynched
and two more are likely to receive the
same fate, for tho murder of Citv Marshal Walter Melon n yesterday." The
dispatch states, that an excursion boat
from Quincy, III., and Hannibal, Mo.,
arrived here yesterday with about 300
negroes. After the boat tied up, Curtis
Young got into a lisrbt with Lena Hrvan.
colored, of Hannibal.
City Marshal
Meloan put Vouug under arest. Somebody shot the marshal in the back. He
died. A posse arrested Sam Young.
Curtis Young. Itob Taylor, Charles Taylor, all colored. Curtis and Sam Young
wore taken from jail by a mob anil
It is feared that
hanged to a tree.
two other prisoners will suffer the same
fate.

.

SOLS 10IRT

BY

JUDGE LYNCH IN MISSOURI.

24;

Reported-Cincinnati-

HFW VOSK.

B. CARTWRICHT

H- -

House.

Representative Hartman introduced a
joint resolution directing tne secretary
of the navy to have prepared and delivered suitable medals of honor to Lieutenant Hobson and each member of his
crew for the gallant, heroic and patriotic services rendered the United States
at Santiago de Cuba harbor on Junes.
189S.
It appropriates $500 for that purpose.
The house on a rising vote decided to
and send the war revenue
hill to conference by a vote of 10(1 to fio.
Ilv yeas 137, nays I0(i, the war revenue
bill was sent to conference.
War Revenue Ccmferees.
The house conferees on the war revenue bill are Representatives Dingloy.
Maine, Pavne of New York, and Kailov
of Texas.
The conferees met at 3
o'clock, and the senate con forces ex
press confidence that the conference
will ho,eoneliided before the end of tho
week.
Presidential Appointment.
The president todav sent to tho senate
these nominations: Miss Kstelle Reel,
Wyoming, to be superintendent of In
dian schools. Wm. U. Brush, to be postmaster at Austin. Texas.

first-clas-

Kellert Under Arrest in Montreal Charged With Stealing Letter
From Lieutenant Oarranza Dismissed From Oustodv Taday.
Montreal, Que., June 6. Magistrate
Lafontaino today houably discharged
Petectlve Kellert from custody, on the
charge of stealing tho now famous letter
Immedifrom Lieutenant (Jarranza.
ately afterwards Kellert's lawyer took
steps to begin a suit for $!5,000 damages
against Jjnbosc awLjfarran.a for false
imprisonment.

Detective

CO.,

FOR BALE
GOOD NEWS CONTRADICTED.

Navy-Paris-

DISCHARGED.

HONORABLY

OVAt BAKING POWOfH

months.

,

PROTEST

F0YDEI7

certain.

CARPETS.

We will sell you an all wool Ingrain Carpet at 50 cents per yard.

.

itvri

SOCIETIES.
men in it personnel, this country will
AMD
lrot-CUas
ho
who
la all Particula- rbe
he
over
anv
foe,
triumph
to
may. That, the men were not blown
James McGreary and Sam Leads have
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, AF. A A. VI. Regular comatoms is Indued a wonder. They win
leased tho Silver Cavo mine at l ook s
munication first Monday in
to what was considered almost certain Development Work Discloses New Peak of Jap Onstat.
Ihfc MtW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
each month at Masonio Hall
at J::)p. m.
The Carmichael Placer company, op
.
death wlu-- thev blow tip tbo Mnrrimae
Gold and Silver DepositsA
first
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Red River, made
near
W. M.
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erating
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close
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up
matter at the
clean-ufcWKntered at Second-Clas- s
week.
last
Smelter for the Copper
J. B. ItllADV,
Santa Fe Post Office.
Cuba harbor to prevent the cures of the
Secretary.
W. N. Llndsav has encountered a good
Zone.
Spanish squadron. The United States
body of ore in his property on Bitter
Santa Pe Chapter No. 1, ft. A.
BATES Of aOBBOBIPTIOHH.
Creek near Red River.
forever!
M. Regular convocation second
ner
carrier
week, by
Dally,
Monduy in each month at MaA boarding house is being built for
Dntly. par ruomh, by carrier
sonic Hall at 7 ;30 p. m.
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months,
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Dally,
M. C. Weaver Is making regular shipas boards of assessments and equalizaJ
Daily, one year, by mail
Secretary.
ments of high grade ore from tho Con
Weekly, per month
n
fact Eed Bandana Ore of Fabulous Biohness
tion of taxes. It is a
Weekly, p8r quarter
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tention mine at Tres Hermanas.
1,
JO" that in many counties of the territory,
Active Work in Northern Territorial
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Weekly, per year
Judge
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month
In
each
Localities.
Monday
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It was high in lead and silver.
Max. Fhosi, K. C.
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paper
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fourteen Millions Left

to Charity.
An p.mlnont clergymen has prepared
comparative tables showing tne amoun
01 money left tor benevolent purposes
by testators in the United States during
the past three vears. Ho finds that the
beq jests for 1897 are 551,000,000 in excess
of those of 1890.
In the former year
tnoy were upward of 813,000,000, in 18!)
more than $14,000,000.
Beneficence has
other forms than that of money. Great
remedies are among the most precious
Prominent among these is
legacies.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters," a most
effective remedy for and preventive of
malaria.
Equally efficacious is the
Bitters in cases of dyspepsia, constipa
tion, rheumatism, nervousness, dijious
nests and loss of appetite and sleep.
Fighting Feet.

The Wrong Kind.
THE SEASON'S FASHIONS.
ail came about the fathor-in-laexplained to tho policeman, by some oi Trimmings Unit In Vogue For tlin Sum.
dese fresh young niggahs throwing
tiler Wardrobe.
shoes at the bride sah.
There is hardly any fashionable toilet in
that's
Well, said the policeman,
whloh embroidery does not appear. .Inst
customary.
at present heavy designs in relief are much
Not boss shoes it ain't.
used in which woolnud mohair occur, nml
Lost to Memory.
they often appear in onnueetinu with inYabsley You look ns if you must crustations. A great deal of ribbon is
also employed, plaited, slurred and twisthave had a good time last night.
ed into many forms and patterns and apMudge I hope not.
You hope not? Why?
plied to the goods. Gulpuro mid cord apBecause if I did it was wasted. I don't plications enjoy equal favor, and motallin
recollect a thing about what sort of time threads and bends and spangles often enrich tho general effect.
I had.
Ruffles are seen in great quantities, and

Oettine Even With Ulm.

It

A

The

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in Now Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka 6l Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

A man

QUEER AVOOlSG.

.Say, doc!

must reap as he sows. I f he sows
he will reap
If he
neglects his health the weeds of disease
will grow up and choke it.
It is a daily and hourly marvel that men
will recklessly neglect their health, when
a moment's thought should tell them that
they are courting death. It lies in most
every man's power to live to a green old
If a man would only take the same
age.
care of h i msel f that he does of his horse, or
cow, or dog, he would enjoy good health.
When a man owns a hundred-dolla- r
horse,
and it gets sick, he does not waste any time
aoout aoeionng mm up. When his garden
gets full of weeds, he doesn't delay about
rooting them out, for he knows they will
choke out his vegetables. When he is out
of sorts, sick, nervous, hcadachey, has no
appetite ana ts restless and sleepless at
night, he pays little attention to it. The
result is consumption, nervous prostration
or some serious blood or skin disease.
Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is the
best of all medicines for hard working men.
It gives edge to the appetite, facilitates the
flow of digestive juices, invigorates the
liver and purifies and enriches the blood.
r
and
It is the great
It cures 08 per cent, of all cases
of lingering coughs, bronchial and throat
affections, weak lungs, bleeding from lungs
and kindred affections. Do not wait until
the lungs are too far wasted to admit of

AcreTofLand for Sale,

Tom Walton was very much surprised
at finding himself deeply in line with a
You are.
girl whose mnue he did not oven know It
Can't go to war eh?
happened in this way: Tnm was a teleNo.
graph operator in the city, hut lived in a
Ain't up to the standard?
small suburban town. As hu wit in the
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
He Shay, Eliza hio hain't
That's it.
yer
train one morning on his way to work he
goiu tor let me in?
Well say doc, what is the matter with notiood
In triu-i20 hti'n and upward, with perpetual water
among tho passengers who board
Sin! Well, you see, Joseph, I've set
niev
ed the train ut one of the .stations n boun
terms or 10 annual payments
right
Your feet are in bad shape.
cheap
for
so
np
have
you
I
that
waiting
long
tiful girl who entered his ear and took tho
With 7 per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit- of all
concluded
My feet! Did you say foot doc, Great seat directly in front of his. Tho
we'll
both
make
a
of
night
morning
mackerel! You must think a soldier
kinds grow to perfection.
it. New York Journal.
paper had no further interest for Tom tout
lights like a mule.
lie
in
''town
All
to
the
sat
watchway
day.
Later as they talked it over in camp,
CHOICE PRAIRI E OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
in front ut' him.
tiiu
Tlimte Appropriate Sign,
the concensus of opinion appeared to be ingWeek girl
after week went on, aim iach day
r
naa
one,
mat tne rejected recruit
scored
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
wo
found poor Tom mora and limro deeply in
lovo. The, unconscious object of his adoratine ranches suitable Tor raiting (train and rruiti In ttixe
FLATS
IMPW
tion traveled on the sumo train every day.
to t c
of I raelt tm- uit purchitNcr.
Sometimes she sat near him, and his eyes
EDICi
UPPER SrOhlff
fairly dovrtured her wonderful beauty. At
LARGER PASTURES TOR LEASE, for long term 01
other times she sat at tho other end of the
fenced or unfeneed; shipping faeilitiei over lwf
year,
he
could
whore
car,
only eateli occasional
railroad.
glimpses of her past the heads of his follow
passengers. Hor nitmo was Helen. He
cured.
being
had hoard a girl friend mill hor so. That
" As you know, five
years ago the doctors had
ON TRIAL
Tom
8
me
o'clock
sat
until
given
night
up to die with consumption." writes
up
writing
Mr. E. G. McKinuey, of Deepwater, Fayette Co.,
lovo letters to Helen and tearing tbem up
W. Va. "
took treatment irom Dr. R. V.
as fast as he wrote thorn.
On tliiH Grant near Its weitlem boundary are Militated
Pierce, and am entirely well now.
To Any Reliable Man.
had taken
The
his Golden Medical Disnext
as
Helen
directed,
occupied
steadily,
morning
again
Marvelous appliance and one month's remedies
famoiift Gold Mining IilrielN of Elizahethlowii and
the
"
covery.'
of rare power nil! be sent on trial, without any the seat just in front of Tom. Ho sat gazDr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure contdmnce payment, by the foremost company in the
where minei have been sueceHNfully operated for 25
Baldy,
ing at hor and building castles In the air.
world In the treatment of men weak broken
One little "Pellet" is a dose.
stipation.
from effects of excewes, worry, overIns mind turnod to the love lut
new rieh dincoveriett were made in 195 in the
and
years,
Presently
a ppy nitirrtufie secured, complete reswork, &u.
toration or development of all robust conditions. ters he hud been writing, and hu began to
vicinity of the new cuinp of Hematite and Harry It I nil' a
The time of this offrr ia limited. No C. O. D. frame a new one. As ho mused ho idly
rieh ait any camp in Colorado, but with lot of aft yet
ach&mei no deception t no exposure. Address ,
HIS KEEN SCENT.
angered the window sash, which made
niAUAMA ai.t
ERIE MEDICAL CO. 04BUFFALO.
to
N.Y
of
a
similar
sound
tele
that
ground open to projectors on terms similar to, and
clicking
The Railroad Lawyer aud How Be Beat
as favorable as, the I nited Slates Government Laws and
graph instrument.
Unconsciously be
PMNCESS COSTUME.
the Ambnlauce.
spelled out Che words of the letter.
Regulation.
cloth gowns, with gowns made of other
Dearest Helen,' ran tho message
Enjoying Vognar.
There is a class of legal practitioners
Algy What tho doose are the people
She You say you've been to the Ger love you doarly. Say you will be mine wool materials, are frequently trimmed well known in many states of our Un
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
laughing at? Judy.
But he got no furthor, for uud with ruffles and flounces of tnffota.
man uperav
and"
ion and hvareoly well beloved m any.
for these camps.
Springer
The bolero is enjoying all its old popu
He Yes.
dunly the" girl turned in her seat and
,.,,
.ad to their
Two Young Aristocrats.
r(
j,.
But you don't understand Gorman, do looked him full in the face, bur eyes hlaz
larity again. A new model is quite plain J
,
, ?
but behind
TITLE perfect, rounded on ulled Stales Patent and
lawyers,
ffce3
nd close at the back, but has
lug with indignation. Thon she turned
you?
., . loose, open
confirmed by decision of the Y. S. Supreme Court.
Not a word; but I felt like having a back und, seizing tho catch on ber win irouisi.. ...1.1.
wnicn in 11 from tne shoulder seams their backs "nosers." This lust because
to below tho waist in straight folds, like a of the keenness of scent they exhibit in
dow, clicked out the reply :
good laugh.
scarf.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.
"How dare you?
Aunther, also having a close back, getting on tho trail of a grievance,
Tom was completely dumfonnded. He which oomes down to the waist lino, has large or pinull, against a railroad.
I was seriously afflicted with a cough
One of these Oeorgia lawyers was refor several years, and last year had a felt like jumping out of the window and plain fronts, with rovers, tho fronts curvhis miserable existence. lie reflect
ing down from the underarm seam to cently drawing out his client's
more severe cough than ever before. I ending
pitiful
ed, however, that such a rash proceeding form deep points. This is a rather more
Raton, New Mexico
have used many remedies without re- would do him no good, and might possibly dlgnifiod style than the short fronted story by gentle questioning in presence
which looks well on n young girl, of judge and jury. The plaintiff, a
boloro,
of
wound
the
the
much
recomand
young
lady.
feelings
relief,
ceiving
being
the long fronts being, moro suitable for strapping young fellow with shining
mended to try a bottle of Chamberlain's Moreover, bis first duty was to apologize.
ebony face, glistening eyes aud great
Of course, it would not do any good. Sho older womon.
Cough Remedy, by a friend, who, know- would never have anything to do with
Princess gowns are seen among the son - white teeth, answered his catechism by
to
mo
bo
most
son's
a
as
he had shown himself to
ing
elegant models. A picture is rote, and fairly well at first. But by
poor widow, gave It to such an idiot
me, I cried it, and with the most grati- be. Still, he could not well leave nintters given of a princess costume of almond and by his glance got entangled iu the
as they were, so he again reached for tho green voiln. Tho back of the skirt is mass of black
spectators, who were lisfying results. The first bottlo relieved window oatch.
opened over mauve and white broche silk.
mo very much and the second bottlo has
I bog your pardon." clicked the Im
The front is lightly draped at tho right tening and admiring in front of him.
He lost bis cue and tripped.
hip, the bodice being draped from the
absolutely cured me. I have not had as provised key.
"Now, Sam," admonished Colonel
to
our
1
shoulder
the
left
tho
was
side
at
insolence
is
waist
right
unpardonable,"
I give
good health for twenty years.
ovor a full ohemisette of the mauve and Ladley with an austere look, "don't get
the reply.
this certificate without solicitation, simwhite silk. All the edges of the green excited, but tell us exactly what yon
But let mo explain. I did not know
"Idon'toureto hear your explanation." part of tho gown nre bordered with gold recall of tho occurrence. You say that
ply in appreciation of tho gratitude felt
Just then the train pulled into the sta and jeweled bands. The sleeves nre tight, you remember standing near the track
for tho cure effected
Respectfully, Mrs.
and gold buttons fasten the draporios. A at
tion and the offended girl left the oarwith
your work?" ...
Mary A. Beard, Claremore, Ark. For out so much as
hat of yellow straw trimmed with mauve
back.
looking
"Vaus, sah; yaas, sah," replied Sam.
sale bv A. C. Ireland.
Tom went to his work with a heavy mallows accompanies tho gown.
" And then you recall a great rushing
.Tiroic Cmou.kt
honrt.
He could think of nothing els3 all
"I tell you this Donnorkeil family It
noise,
you say, but nothing more?"
Woman's Contempt
which
de
but
the
blunder
had
day
stupid
swell. The young counts were bom
"
very
so.
"Jess
so,
of
over
colonel,
all
his
jess
Bob What's the matter? Has the stroyed
THE REIGNING MODE.
possibility
winning
the heart of the fair telegraph operator.
"Now, Sam, be very careful. When with monocles. " Meggendorfer Blatheiress refused you?
On the following morning he took an Novelties Amour the Materials and
Dick Well, f don't know as you could
you regained consciousness, yon say ter.
For Summer Wear,
call It a refusal exactly, but we had earlier train than usual, in order to avoid
they were putting yon in the ambuAn Invitation.
Helen, whom he did not
is scarcely possible to speak too often lance?"
It
hardly got seated in the parlor before meeting the fair to
face. But he had not of foulard or indeed to
she said it was a pity that all our best have the courage
1
rekomembers
"No, sah, colonel.
anything about
reckoned on the fact that she might also summer fashions at allsaythis
men had gono to tho war.
yetir without coruiu to myself joss before the ambuwish to avoid him. This was the ease.
for
it
mentioning it,
composes many lance got dab, sab, an you wuz staiidin
Mr. John Bevins, editor of the Press, however, und Tom was somewhat startled gowns from the most simplo to the most
by axin Ben what uz my name, an whar
when be saw hor enter the oar. There was elaborate. It is almost
always oovered Hived."
Anthon, la., says: "I havo used Cham- only one coat vacant, and that was
just in
berlain's, Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea front of the unhappy young man. It seemHere Sam paused, looking wondering-laround the courtroom for the cause
Remedy In my family for fifteen years, ed as though the fates had conspired to
The
of tho satiric lnngh arising on all sides,
have recommended It to hundreds of bring those two people together.
Tom pondered the matter the more
longer
while Colonel Ladley hastily turned his
others, and have never known it to fall he saw the hand of destiny in this matter,
client over to the defendant's attorney
in a single instance. For sale by A. C. and he decided to make one more effort to
nutil he himself could reload with betobtain forgiveness. Benching for tho win
Ireland.
ter ammunition. Detroit Free Press.
dow catch, he sent the following message:
"I'm awfully sorry I offended you yes- Jurt Enough Like Kim.
torday."
Young Mother dlsplnvins the baby
How About It?
There (ran no answer, and the young
Do you think lie looks like his father
my
fallow, why do you sailman
Say
continued:
good
Mr. oicluffer.
is
ors call a ropo a sheet?
"I had 110 Idea you understood me. I
Olduffer Well,
there is a fam
Same
reason.
I
landlubwas
whut
suppose
you
passunconsoioasly
telegraphed
PI.ACK
ily resemblance, but it Isn't striking
bers call a sheet a rope.
ing in my mind.
enough to worry about.
FOIC
Still no answer.
and
live
with
"Come, pretty bird,
"If you don't forgive mo, I shall be
to Indian Pueblo.
me!" Pick Me Up.
Bate
Cheap
Bad management keeps more people in miserable
"
for life.
At any time a party of five or moro
At last the answer camo:
poor circumstances than any other one
The True Sporting Infttlnct.
to visit the San Ildofonso Indian
"Ploase stop. You aro attracting everycause. To be successful one must look
...
n.i.-., v...
pueblo, a rate of one fare for tho round
ahead and plan ahead so that whon a body's attention."
trip will be made to the Rio Grando sta- "Then lot me come and tell you how
.
i
tion.
favorable opportunity presents itself ho
sorry I am."
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
is ready to take advantage of it. A litAfter a long pause the girl answered,
ticket to cover entire party.
tle forethought will also savo much ex- "You may come."
T. J. IlKT.M,
Tom's heart leaped with joy as the winpense and valuable time. A prudent dow catch clicked
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. I
out these words. He
and careful man will keep a bottlo of lost no time in
accepting the invitation,
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholcra,,nd Diar and it watt not long before he had perrhoea Remody in the house, the shiftless suaded her to forgive bis foolish conduot
fellow will wait until necessity compels of; the day before.
After that he met her every day on the
it and then ruin his best horse going for train, and their acquaintance soon
-- M 4X1
FACTIRF.U OF
ripened
or .reopia Tnat Are I
a doctor and have a big doctor bill to into sincere friendship on the part of the
"
or
dick
Just
As
for
his
Tom,
feelings bad
pay, besides; one pays out 25 cents, the young lady.
.reel well."
ago, got beyond that stage. They
ONLV VJB AS
Itnu
other is out a hundred dollars and then long
talked at many things during their daily
fltmovet Pimples, curat HMdich
Dyspepsia vnfl
wonders why his neighbor is getting rides to the city, but for a long time they
vvwiiQM. v ii". wx at aruraiRis or DJ em
Samples Fr , address Dr. Bonnko Co. Pull. Pa,
richer while ho is getting poorer. For both avoided all mention of the episode
which had led to thoir acquaintance.
sale bv A. C. Ireland.
One day, howevor, Tom said, "Do you
"Don't, mmnl Don't stop 'em!
i:ed costumk.
remember the messago I sent you by the with a printed design, sometimes runThey've got a bet on. " Ally Sloper.
A Tennis Episode.
window oatch?"
ning, sometimes detached, and blues, reds
"Of oourse I do, "replied his companion, and greens of all shades are the preferred
It All Seemed Clear.
Mr. Frank Ball What's the matter,
Annual Subscriptions to
of
to
the
hide
out
her
window
colors.
looking
.lim?
A new silk, analogous to foulard, but
Standard Magazines are
Mr. Jim Ball Oh, Mr. Racket is such blushes. "How could I forget suoh a piece
thicker and heavier, although very soft,
a high strung fellow that he gave me of impertinence?"
offered
as prizes for saving
was
know
and
idlotio
has
a
it
"I
a
with
impertinence
changeable g.'ound
tno bounce a few minutes ago.
small,
and all that," replied Tom, "but still if it white design printed upon it small
the wrappers from
bad not been for that I should never have lozenges, dots,
broken lines aud
CUDAHY'S
Mr. P. Ketcham, of Pike City, Calit., known you. So I am not at nil sorry. similar figures triangles,
and the ground tint is
says: "During my brothor's late sick Are you?"
generally bright in tone.
"How can you ask such a question?
For black gowns crepe de ohine is much
ness from sciatic rheumatism, ChamberHaven't 1 forgiven you long ago?"
employed, French manufacturers having
lain's Pain Balm was the only remedy
"Yes, but forgiveness is not enough."
produced an imitation which very closely
Explanation on each wrapthat gave him any relief." Many others
resembles the genuine oriental fabrio.
"Not onough?"
per the best laundry soap
more.
want
I
is
to
I you This
tho prompt relief from
sometimes printed with white or
have testified
"No;
something
-- for sale
know
the foot is, I I meant every light designs, the newest being a simulaby all grocers.
pain which this liniment affords. For word of well,
that message, Helen. Tell me, if tion of lace patterns.
sale bv A. C. Ireland.
I should repeat that message now, what
The gown shown in the illustration Is
On Hie European Plan, or Board and Room l.30 to $3 per
would your answer be?"
of red cashmere. The lower part of tho
Influence of Sympathy.
Stilt looking out at the flying land skirt is oomnosed of a circular flounoe
day. Spcetal rate by llic week.
Why didn't you have tho burglar ar- scape, Helen plarod her dainty linger on without gathers at the top and deeper be
rested when you caught him In your the window catch.
hind than before. Above this are five
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB, COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
house?
"Click, click. Click, click." Tom's waving bands of black velvet, fastened at
My husband and ho got to talking heart was in his throat as he heard the in
the side by jet buckles. The blouse, which
When in Silver City
about the war and as they held the strument cliek out her answer,
has a plaited yoke of ivory silk, is covered
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop.
ST. LOUIS,
same opinions my husband let him go. Sioux City Journal.
with undulating bands of blaok velvet,
Stop at the Host Hotel.
fastened by jet buckles, and tho rather
CHICAGO,
with n
Softly Yes, I was
The Opportune Momnul.
deep, round basque la trimmed In the same
in my
ilver
PROPOSALS . FOR ERECTION OF
YORK,
as
The
soft
sleeves.
are
the
A certain deacon that I know considers way,
tight
LAUNDRY. U. 8. Indian School SerKitty Ob, Mr. Softly, ia that why
rigid discipline essential to tho wall being belt of blaok velvet te secured by a bow
BOSTON,
stutter? Punch.
vice, Santa Fe Indian Industrial School, of
you
Cboixet.
his family, says a writer In Belfast and buckle.
Jupic
Santa Fe, N. M., May 26, 1898. Sealed
(Me.) Cream. He has a little boy named
LaunIndorsed
for
Free
proposals,
"Proposal
Cars,
Johnny, who is the personification of misd
dry, etc.", and addressed to the
Having got into an exceptionally
at the Santa Fe Indian Industrial chief.
Publication.
Notio, for
bad scrape his farther Informed him that
Notice for Publication,
School, Santa Fe, New Mexico, will be be should
rHomrwtead Entry No. 4049.1
Homestead Entry No. 43U.I
received at this school until one o'clock commence whip hint, and as he prepared to
Land
Office at Bakia Fe, N. M. )
r
said,
Johnny
operations
"Papa,
Lard Officb at Santa F, N. M..
May 9, 1893. J
p. m. of Wednesday, June 15, 1898, for
Diners,
1 go into tho bedroom a minute?'.'
.
May 11, 1898. f
mayn't
Notice is hereby elveii that the following.
furnishing and delivering the necessary His rather told hhn be could, then tiptoe named
Notice is hereby riven that the following-name- d
ettler hai filed notice of hi. intention
materials and labor required in the erecsettler has filed notice of bis Intention
to the door, the deacon saw the little to make final proof in lupport of his claim,
Coaches,
tion and completion at this school of a ing
and
that
to
will
laid
made
make final proof In support of his claim,
be
before
proof
pro:
to
kneel and bogln
pray.
bate clerk of Rio Arriba county, at Tier ra
and that said proof will be made before the
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
brick laundry building 30x60 fellow
on June 13, 1898, viz: Mrntilo Ti
"Oh, God, papa says that yon say, 'Call
or Receiver at Santa Fe, on June
the lowest Xarket Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also oarron
feet, In strict accordance with plans and on me in tho time of trouble.' I am in an Amarilla,
Hours Denver to Register
4
Saves
for the e. Vi w.
w. !i ae. H, eee, 80, tp.
17,1898, vizi Blliah MoOan Kenton, for the
ne. !4 sw. M, e. . nw, 4, see. 10; se. h
general Transfer Business and deal in JZay and Grain.
specifications, and Instructions to bidders, wful sorape, Mr. God.. I am having lots 26nr.5e.
',
He names the following wltnegten to prove New York.
sec. 3, tp. 19 n r. i e.
One
of
which may be examined at the office of of trouble If
Change
ever
did
to
want
his
He names the following witnesses to prove
continuous residence upon and cultivahelp
the Nw Mexican of Santa Fe, New little buy, nowyou
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, via t
is your time.
Amen. "
Jose Onblno Martinez, Juan Rivera, Mantion of said land, viz :
That appeal was sufficient.
The
Drover uel Baldonado,
Salvador Martinez, of
Geortre K. Fenton, John Franklin Lime,
0. X. BAXPSON,
( urther Information apply to THOMAS was
answered, and the whipping did not
N.M.
('arrle K Fenton, Gilbert I.nlmr, of Peroa, N.
M TON
Commercial Agent,
"
superintendent,
M.
some off.
Mam ki. R, Otrho, Register.
Mani'kt. K. Otrho, Register.
Dravar, Oole.
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LAND GRANT CASES SET.
OFFICE GRADED NO. ONE.
Pctra Espinosa do' Trujillo, received
George E. Pickett, of Virginia, has
her pension this morninc, and while she been appointed additional paymaster
' was 'n
The docket of cases pending before
A
town, shopping, someone raised in the army, with the rank of major. Special Agent Seawall's Report on the ConSanta ie Boy Tells ottne inp From San
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